



Tour No. 7: V ICTORIA
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V
AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS DEVELOPMENTAL TOURS.
T O U R  No .  7 -  VICTORIA.
APRIL 28 to  MAY 5, 1938.
Thursday.  April 28. Friday, April 29. Saturday,  April  30. Sunday,  May 1.
Albury The Chalet, Dandenong
Rutherglen Mt. Buffalo Melbourne Ranges
. National Park
Monday,  May 2. Tuesday,  May 3. W ednesday ,  May 4. Thursday,  May 5.
Colac Hamilton Yallourn
Warrnambool Ararat Warragul Melbourne
MEMBERS OF PARTY ;
Banfield, E. B. \  
Banfield, M rs. E. B . /  
Barnes, James 
Bateman, J. W. \  
Bateman, M rs. J, W .J 
Bell, Miss L.
Bennett, Mrs. J. M . ... 
Bland, C. O. \
Bland, M rs. C. O. /  
Bregenzer, Mrs. H . ... 
Brown, G. E. 
Campbell, D .
Collins, Miss K. 
Cramer, W. H. \  
Cramer, M rs. VV. H .J  
Drabble, W.
Eivers, C. J.


















Furniss, W. A. 
Galvin, M rs. S. E. 
Green, S. J.
Green, M rs. S. J. 
Harding, Mrs. A. 
Holding, F. W. 
Holmes, T . W .  
Ipsen, J. S.
Ipsen, M rs. J. S. 
Leeson, R. H . 
Lloyd, lyirs. E. 
I^w e, J.
Malcolm, J. A. 
Miller, H . T . 
Miller, Mrs. H . T  
McCormick, A. P. 
McMahon, T . 
McMahon, Miss P. 
McQueen, Mrs. E.
... Claremont, W.A. 
... Palmyra, W.A.




Manjimup, W A .}
... Goomalling, W.A 








,. West Perth, W.A.
Niland, Miss W.
Pay, Ernest 
Plunkett, J. J. 
Robbins, J . F .  
Robbins, Mrs. J. E. 
Royce, Miss G. 
Smyth, R. 13. 
Steere, F. G 
Stone, J. H.
Stone, Miss E. V. 
Sump ton, W. J .  
Teakle, D. J. 
Teakle, Mrs. D. J. 
Telford, H . 
Williams, O. 
Withnell, H . H. 
Youngberg, A. 
Youngberg, Mrs. A
... Midland Junction, 
W.A.
... Kerang, Vic.
... M t. Law ley, W.A.
Perth, W.A.}
... Claremont, W A. 





.. Fremantle, W.A. 
Isseka, W .A.
.. St. Arnaud, Vic. 
... St. Arnaud, Vic. 
... Northam, W.A.
} Perth, W.A.
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The ** Reso Party*
A!
Bethanga Bridge, Hume Reservoir, Albury*
...
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Travelling Sheep, Rutherglen*m m j '4 '
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A typical Wine Cellar, R utherglen.Jy^











The Chalet, Mt. Buffalo National Park.
w.
mm
Aerial View of the Plateau, Mt. Buffalo National Park.

I
Aerial View of Melbourne*
m m #
Government House, Melbourne, from Botanic Gardens.
1
The Shrine of Remembrance, Melbourne.
Mount Dandenong.
-l£?S
View from Red Rock, Colac.
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View from Tower Hill, Warrnambool*
#
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** C lifton/’ Mr. Simpson’s Homestead, Hamilton.
mShorthorn Bull a t ** Clifton*”
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State Electricity Commission’s Brown Coal Mine# Yallourn*
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State Electricity Commission’s Power House, Yallourn.
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Dairying Country from Strzelecki Ranges, WarraguL
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' M •• Hopkins ” Dining Car on ** Reso** Train.
I
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Victoria's Streamlined Air-conditioned All-steel Express, Spirit of Progress/'
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